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INTRO

Type vs Style vs Use

TYPE is the most basic arrangement of the building’s 
layout, in the floor plan and massing of structural 
components. 

The building’s STYLE is determined by the architectural and 
ornamental details and exterior features applied to the 
basic structure. 

The USE of a building is its primary function. Use often 
determines its TYPE and sometimes its STYLE.



INTRO

Uses often dictate form

Commercial examples:      Office building
Restaurant
Warehouse

Institutional examples:      Educational
Governmental
Recreation (ex: auditorium)

Residential examples:        Single-dwelling
Multiple dwelling
Institutional housing (ex: dormitories)

Other:                                   Religious, Agricultural, Transportation, etc.



FORM-BASED VOCABULARY

The roof shape of a building is a very important part of its FORM and STYLE 
identification. Pitched roofs are typically STEEP (45 degrees or more), MEDIUM-
PITCH (45 degrees to about 30 degrees) OR LOW or SHALLOWLY-PITCHED (less than a 
30 degree slope).

Roofs

Clipped gable or jerkinhead

Cross-gable roof w/ Bellcast



FORM-BASED VOCABULARY

Components Dormer Types

Minimal eaves

Additional Roof-related vocabulary

Kneebrace or 

Or eave returns

Or Fascia board 

Moderate 
Eaves 

Eaves can be open, with exposed rafters, or 
boxed (closed) 

Hipped 

Gabled 



FORM-BASED VOCABULARY

Plan shapes
Square or rectangular, asymmetrical, round, “L”-shaped, “U”-shaped, etc
Front-gabled vs Side-gabled

Plan and volume general terms

Volumetric descriptions
Vertical, horizontal, boxy, “wedding cake,” etc. 
Attached vs. detached 
Base, Middle, Top

Start a description with the most basic identification of 
plan shape, height, and roof form, along with how or
where the building sits in relationship to its site and 
where the primary entry is. 



FORM-BASED VOCABULARY

Height (number of stories)

1-story A full story has all exterior walls extending up at 
least 6 feet before hitting the roof slope. 

A half story is habitable space, but walls may 
extend only a few feet up before the space is 
enclosed by the slope of the roof (and/or exterior 
walls are inset from those below).

An attic is a small area that may be accessible and 
may have a window,  but is not truly habitable 
and not counted as a half-level.

A basement is space at a level below the main 
entry level. It also may have windows and be 
usable space, but is not counted as a floor unless 
walls are 6 feet or more in height (exposed).

1.5-story

2-story



Bungalow: 1 to 1.5 story house, almost always Craftsman in style (but not always!). Large front porch, often full-width, 
with tapered piers. Low pitch gable roof, wide eaves. Brackets or rafter tails visible. End wall chimney, large living room 

window, large dormer (often shed dormer). 1905-1920.

Foursquare:  Cubic form w simple pyramidal or hip roof, broad eaves. 2 to 
2.5 story. Hipped low central dormer. Wide front porch, typ. full width. Door 

usually offset but can be central. Often lap siding exterior. Prairie School, 
Craftsman, Colonial Rev, or Vernacular in style. 1895-1930. 

Common Residential Forms- prewar

• Vernacular Forms and Styles 



World War II-Era Cottage (1930-1950)

Common Residential Forms

Residential Court (1915-1950), Double-loaded Corridor Apt (1920-32), Double House/Duplex

Period Cottage 1910-1935, often English 
cottage or Tudor but can be other styles. Small 

from street view, extends back. 

Residential Forms



Residential Forms

Shed Geometric (1960+)                             Contemporary 

Ranch Residential- Split-level Ranch, 1960+                        Cape Cod (c1930s- 1950s)

Common Residential Forms- postwar



Utilitarian and Vernacular Forms and Styles 

Utilitarian- Vernacular Barn, c1930 and c1910 (below)

Commercial-
Western False 
Front, no date

*The term vernacular architecture refers to buildings made by common, local builders in an informal way, rather than by 
architects using design methodologies. During construction, locally available resources and traditions are used to address 
local needs and circumstances. 

Utilitarian- Vernacular Barn, c1880

Common Vernacular Forms



FORM-BASED VOCABULARY

Commercial Building Types and Forms



FORM-BASED VOCABULARY
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FORM-BASED VOCABULARY



FORM-BASED VOCABULARY

Pediment



MORE ARCHITECTURAL VOCABULARY

Fenestration (pattern of openings)
Terms used to describe windows

Multipane windows (6 over 9)
“True” divided lights vs “grids”

Ribbon windows

Describe  windows by 
their operation and 
material. 

Describe the overall 
pattern in terms of 
alignments, “bays,” 
groupings, or lack 
thereof.

Each façade or side of 
the building should be 
described, starting with 
the front. Use cardinal 
directions if possible 
(“the west side” not “the 
right-hand elevation”) 



MORE ARCHITECTURAL VOCABULARY

Elements from Classical Architecture

Pediments

Balustrade                        Keystone           Dentils

The 3 Orders of Columns

Palladian window      Quoining                                 (columns may be fluted, engaged, or may
be flattened into pilasters)



MORE ARCHITECTURAL VOCABULARY

Arches, masonry, and forms  

Corbels; soldier coursing

Roman, or half-round


